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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Fisher Speaks
On Education
At Convocation
Educational L e a d e r
Speaks at Convocation
On ‘English Education’
“English Education” was the
topic taken up b y Ezra Fisher, an
Englishman who came to this
country under the auspices o f the
British Information Services, at
convocation this morning.
Fisher, who was introduced to
the student body by President
E. O. Melby, is a prominent leader
in the Worker’s Education Associ
ation in Britain. He has observed
the workings o f the British system
of education from a variety of
points o f view.
As participant of an exchange
program between Britain and
America, Fisher and two other
Englishmen o f the Worker’s Edu
cation Assocation have been in the
United States speaking in differ
ent parts o f the country and to
different organizations. Three men
from the Workers’ Education Bur
eau o f this country have gone to
England to perform the same
duties.
Ezra Fisher served in the last
war from 1914 to 1918— tw o and
a half years in the line on the
western front, followed by a year
on the Rhine.
NOTICE
Newman Club discussion group
willl meet in the Bitterroot Room
at 4 o’clock on Tuesday instead of
Thursday as it has been formerly.
The books are on order so please
be present when they arrive.
There will be a special check
up ad staff meeting today at
5 o’clock. in J303. This meeting
is important, and everyone must
be there. If you are absolutely
unable to attend, please get an
excuse from the K a lin in ad
manager.

Attention Students

Freshmen Vote IPeace Plans Inadequate
For Dual Class Says Author of “ Union Now
Because they are based on international government com
Presidency

Numerous applications have
been submitted for all posi
tions on the 1944-45 Sentinel
as a result of Publications’
Board campaign to increase
| Freshmen voted, unanimously in
student interest in the year
; favor of a dual class presidency at
book publication.
la special meeting Friday and w ill
However, as the board
■nominate and vote for candidates
wants every position to be
] at elections to be held for all class
filled with the best avail
: officers at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
able talent, it urges all stu
(the Student Union.
dents who feel that they are
ASMSU vice-presidential elec
qualified as editors, assis
tions w ill be held Thursday, Nov. 2,
tant editors, business mana
from 1 to 6 o’clock in the Student
gers, photographers, repor
; Union with voters’ lists checked
ters and so forth to submit ' and printed ballots. Petitions were
applications now either to
presented yesterday.
Cyfile Van Duser, Karma
Favoring the dual class presiJohnson, Marilyn Hillstrand,
Idency of one ASTRP and one civilCurtis Stadstedt, or Frank
i ian president, the freshmen agreed
McCarty, chairman of Pub
Ito elect just one officer, either a
lications Board.
civilian or a cadet, for each of the
other offices.
Nominations for all class offices
w ill be made from the floor of the
meetings.
At the freshman meeting, dir
ected by John Rolfson, acting class
president, students showed an ea■gerness to avoid friction and to
Tannisse Brown ’47 has been |compromise in order to maintain
selected to serve on the College friendly relations with the ASTRP
Board of Mademoiselle Magazine. students on the campus.
As campus correspondent repre
senting Montana State Unviersity, Receives Commission
Tannisse w ill have the job o f .re
porting all important events, ahy
unusual styles adopted by MSU
coeds and anything of " general
interest concerning campus life, to
Mademoiselle. From time to time
she w ill send in snapshots o f var
ious college activities and sketches
concerning the campus.
Tannisse a prominent sopho
more, is a familiar figure to nearly
everyone on the campus, being
known especially fo r her un
bounded vigor. She is a member
of Tanan - of - Spur, sophomore
w o m e n ’ s honorary, advertising
manager of the Kaimin, and secre
tary of the Press Club. Last sum
mer she held a position with the
University News Service. During
her freshman year Tannisse was
a member of the Kaimin ad staff.

posed of sovereign states instead of sovereign citizens, present
proposals for world peace by both the Republican and Demo
cratic parties and by international statesmen at Dumbarton
Oaks are inadequate. This is the viewpoint expressed by
Clarence K. Streit, leader of the nationwide Federal Union
movement, at convocation Friday.
|

^

Streit Speaks
A t Special
M eeting

“ Students interested in Federal
Union w ill have an opportunity to
learn more about it,” said Clarence
K. Streit, author of “ Union Now,”
who called a meeting for anyone
interested Wednesday evening at
8:15 in the journalism auditorium.
Streit stated that he would like
to talk to the students and answer
questions about Federal Union
with the view of starting a Stu
dent Federalist organization on the
campus.
“ This is the big thing in your
lifetime,” Streit told students who
gathered after convocation Friday.
“ This problem- of world peace and
international government must be
solved in your generation.”
“ Students w ill gain two things
from joining a Student Federalist
organization. They w ill gain edu
cation, and they w ill be part of
an important movement proposing
world peace by the union of demo
cracies in a federal government.
Clarence Streit, who resigned
his position on the New York
Times to devote his entire time to
the movement, firmly believes that
it is'-only a matter of time before
Federal Union is established.
“ The only way to get action on a
movement of this sort is having it
come up from the people,” Streit
said, explaining that a Student
Federalist organization gains in
terest of students and then the
idea spreads through patents and
friends.
In various high schools and col
Second Lieut. Robert Allen leges throughout the nation 80
Gulbrandsen, e x -’43, who re Student Federalist organizations
cently received a commission in have already been established
the U. S. Marine corps and is [since the founding of the first one
now taking advanced training at by a boy of 15 in Scarsdale, N. Y.
Van Duser, Lew Burdick (presi Quantico, Va. Lieutenant Gul
dent, ASM SU), Pauline Schneider brandsen was on the university jFaculty Members
(chairman, outside entertainment football team for two years. He
committee) and Louise Replogle is a member of'P h i Delta Theta To Attend Meeting
social fraternity.
(president, A W S ).
Dr. H. G. Merriam of the hu
Campus Development—Severy,
manities division, Dr. Ludvig G.
Arnold, Swearingen and Waters. |Directory Copy W ill B e
Browman of the zoology departCertified public accountancy—
|ment and Dean Walter A. Ander
Line, Marble, Speer and Edwin Posted This Week
Copy for the student section of s o n of the school of education this
Mathieson, Great Falls, and Roscoe Thomas, Butte, representing the Directory for those whose j week were' named delegates from
the Montana Society of Certified ; names begin with letters M Montana State University to attend
through Z inclusive w ill be posted the Northwest Education Confer
Public Accountants.
Cooperative housing— Ely, Mil on the bulletin boards in Main ence at Pullman, Wash., Nov. 17
ler and Platt; counseling— J. W. Hall for correction Wednesday and ! to 19, according to a university
Howard, Castle, Armsby, Fergu Thursday, the registrar’s office an- ! executive office announcement,
i Dr. Merriam is general chairson, Krug, Miller, Nutterville,' jnounced Monday.
The information carried includes j man of the three-day meeting,
Shallenberger, Van Duser and
the student’s name, home town which w ill discuss the teachings
Wilhelm.
Curriculum— Dean of the Fa 1address, m ajor department or of the arts and sciences.
Purpose of the conference w ill
culty, Deans of P r o f e s s i o n a l j school, Missoula address and tele
Ibe to work out principles and techSchools, Chairmen of Divisions phone number.
Any student who has moved or |niques whereby college students
and Departments,' Chairman of
Research and Graduate Work changed his m ajor since the be i can acquire a better knowledge in
Committee, Registrar and Assis ginning of the school year should |socially significant fields, in ad
report such change at Window II, dition to specialized professional
tant Registrar.
Defense problems—T. G. Swear registrar’s office as w ell as cor training.
ingen, Campbell and Freeman; recting the copy on the bulletin ' Members of the program com |mittee in addition to Chairman
extension and public service— A t board.
|Merriam are Dr. H. B. Mills of
kinson, Anderson, Bue, Campbell,
|Montana State College, Dean
Crowder, J. K. Howard, Redford NOTICE
The Riding Club will meet |Daniel Buchanan of the University
and Speer.
Tuesday afternoon at 4 in j o f British Columbia, Prof. Joseph
Faculty affairs— A r n o l d s o n ,
Arm sby and Clapp; Freshmen | the Bitterroot Room. A ll those B. Harrison of the University of
week— Jesse, Ames, Armsby, Baty, signed up and anyone else in
Washington and Dr. F. L. Griffin
terested please attend.
of Reed College.
(please see page four)

M adem oiselle
Makes Brown
Correspondent

,

Committees Are Announced
By President’s Office
Faculty committees appointed
and elected for this year were an
nounced by the president’s office
and lists of committee members
were distributed to faculty mem
bers last week.
Committees are admission and
graduation— Ames, chairman of
the department concerned, Merrill,
Wilhelm, Jesse, Ferguson, Free
man and Miller.
Advisors— Jesse, Ames, Ander
son, Arnold, Atkinson, Bateman,
Bennett, Bischoff, Bloom, Briggs,
Browman, Bue, Castle, Chatland,
W . P. Clark, Cogswell, Crowder,
Diettert, Ely, Ford, Freeman, Gleaspn, Hertler, Hetler, Hoffman;
Jl W . Howard, Krug, Leaphart,
Lowell, Marvin, Merriam, Merrill,
Miller, Mirrielees, Mollett, Mor
ris, Platt, Redford, Severy, Shallenberger, Spaulding, T h o m a s ,
Toelle, Turner, V a n W i n k l e ,
Waters, Wilhelm, B. Wilson and
Wren.
Archives— Speer, C a m p b e l l ,
Coleman, Rummel, S t o d d a r d ,
Stone and White; athletics— Mil
ler, Badgley, Castle, Hertler a"nd
Jesse.
Budget and university policy—
Castle, Ames, Crowder, J. W.
Howard, Marvin, Miller and Se
very; calendar—Fergusdn, Crow
der, Freeman, Hearn, Rummel,
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“A Federal Union composed of
free, democratic citizens as sovereign units— with one currency, one
defense force and free, trade— is
the solution' to permanent peace,”
Streit declared.
Streit, an alumnus o f this uni
versity and form er editor o f the
Kaimin, was introduced by Dean
R. H. Jesse. A large attendance of
ASTRP men, regular students and
townspeople was present, and
Prof. E. L. Freeman, chairman of
public exercises committee, said
that the committee was greatly
pleased with the number attending
convocations this year.
Streit accused presidential can
didates o f 1944 o f trying to win the
election with a 1920 peace plan.
He emphasized that the interna
tional governing system o f the age
is far behind the fast-progressing
scientific developments o f rocket
and robot planes and fast ships.
Forward-looking Men
“ We need forward-looking men
— men like our forefathers in 1787
when the 13 colonies were united
on a democratic union basis,”
Streit stated. He pointed out that
our federal constitution gave the
13 divergent colonies an effective,
democratic government of, by, and
for the people, and replaced the
dogma of the sovereign state with
the principle o f the sovereign
citizen.
Sti’eit, who has made a careful
study o f the conference at Dum
barton Oaks, said that in certain
respects the newly proposed al
liance is a retrograde step from
the league at Geneva. He stated
that the greatest danger o f war
comes from the great powers who
still would have no real authority
over them.
Federal Union Plan
“Federal Union would solve all
international government. To form
this union the United States could
call a constitutional convention o f
representatives o f countries in
which
citizens
are sovereign
powers. Its aim would be to con
stitute a nuclear union which
would expand,” Streit explained.
“ As in 1787 when the 13 states
formed the first union, the consti
tution would be submitted to the
sovereign states for their approval
before it would go into effect.”
“ Federal Union would w in the
w ar-w ith fewer lives lost,” Streit
said. “ It depends on us whether
w e are going to grasp the greatest
opportunity that has ever pre
sented itself.”
Streit advised that while in the
university, students should de
velop to the fullest extent their
chief tools in life— reading, writ
ing and reasoning.

Kaimin Reporters
Discuss Problems
A ll freshmen and new staff
members are urged to meet in the
Kaimin news room Thursday at 4
o’clock for the first o f news study
sessions. The study periods w ill be
conducted by Lorraine Griffith,
Williston, N. D., w ho w ill discuss
problems o f each reporter, stylebook practice and follow ing news
beats.
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W e Never Bloc Vote, Oh N o!
Are the women trying to’ outshine men in politics, too?
From the confusion over the special elections last week it
would seem so. Anyway, there hasn’t been such a political
uproar on the campus since Interfraternity council split up
in the spring of ’42.
Interesting as the situation may. be, there are a lot of
dangers to avoid. One of these was the question raised-at the
Wednesday meeting of Central Board: “ Is(there such a thing
as bloc voting on the campus?” No one bothered to answer
that. But this is the crux of the trouble, one that has been
apparent for some time now.
The fight for power among the diverse campus groups isn’t
a new thing by any means. Idealism of the type which
chooses the man best suited for the office has been dead for
some time now. Electioneering behind the scenes has been
a struggle for power on Central Board. Each group wants to
be in on the “know” and to have a vote on campus issues.
It makes no difference that students are free to attend
all Central Board meetings. The voting power counts.

Of course, these weren’t the actual issues brought out at the
special meetings, but the fear of losing power was still behind
the dispute.
While the student body is in the mood for making consti
tutional changes, why not reach the heart of the matter and
remodel the whole board? It’s admitted this is a radical
change, but so are -the others. On the other hand, recon
structing Central Board might be so effected as to give all
factions voting power.
Through such a plan it might be possible to give every
sorority, fraternity and independent group one vote on
Central Board. This plan has been advanced, but it, too, has
loopholes. No balance could be gained between the maveric
groups and Greek societies. Moreover, all semblance of class
representation would be lost.
Numerous plans to gain voting power might be advanced.
Some as ridiculous as this perhaps. Yet the fear of losing
power would be the driving force behind each.
Unless the student body wakens to the fact that it should
preserve the united, loyal spirit exhibited by every freshmen
class, it might soon face danger of splitting up. Strong Greek
societies can be beneficial; but, disunited, they do much
damage. Again, the cry for cooperation among these groups
goes out. As usual, it is unheeded.
If real confusion does break sometime, it’s cause may be
the result of group pressures. That time it may not be over
elections or student government. The climax itself may be
trivial. At any rate, the groundwork is being laid now—L.G.

BY GENE MORRIS
Corp. Lloyd V. Eastman ’43 was
home on a brief furlough recently.
He had just completed the combat
(still) photographic course at the
Marine school at Quantico and has
now been assigned to the photo
graphic combat intelligence school.
While at the university he served
as Sentinel photographer for two
years and was a major in the
School o f Journalism.
Corporal Eastman entered the
Marine corps training at Parris
Island, Oct. 15, 1943. He received
further instruction at Quantico,
and was on detached service in the
photographic laboratory there be
fore entering his present training
program. .
Corporal Eastman is a member

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and of
Sigma Delta Chi, journalism pro
fessional fraternity. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Eastman, 205
West Beckwith avenue.
In the first class of officer can
didates ever graduated at Camp
Lejeune, N. C., two former univer
sity students, David Drum, ex’44,
Miles City, and Wayne Glase, e x MS, Missoula, were commissioned
second lieutenants. These men
completed 15 months of combined
college V-12 and Marine Corps
preparation before receiving their
commissions. They are now under
going advanced officers’ 'training.
Lieutenant Drum is a Sigma Chi,
and Lieutenant Glase was a former
sports editor for the Kaimin.
Armon Glenn ’36 is now in offi[cer’s training as a second lieuten-
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ALD Reviews
W eek’s News
For Students
Alpha Lambda Delta members
w ill summarize news of the week
in a 15-minute review at 5:05
o’clock every Wednesday in the
Student Union Lounge for the
benefit of all interested students. ,
Tannisse Brown w ill direct the
news summary this Wednesday. In
last week’s review, the first in the
series, Lee Atkinson discussed de
velopments in the Pacific theater,
Marian Lacklen, the European
news and Lois Saunders, the politi
cal news.
The reviews are given to aid
students in keeping up on current
events when they are Enable to
read all the papers or hear news
broadcasts. The program was
started as the World Affair Dis
cussion Club sponsored by the
ALD in response to a request for
a news and serious discussion club
indicated by students on circulars
distributed last spring.
The club may sponsor outside
speakers and panel discussions on
world affairs in evening meetings
later in the year.
Students who are interested in
directing a discussion should get
in touch with Louise MacKenzie,
ALD president. A ll students are
invited to attend the weekly sum
maries of the news.

ASTRP Show
Gets Applause
Talent galore was displayed by
the university ASTRP students at
their army show Friday and Satur
day nights in the Student Union
Auditorium. The full house of
students and faculty, in attendance
at the show the first night had
favorable comments for every skit
or musical number presented.
Director Joe Glauber should be
congratulated on his versatility as
a song writer and pianist, as well
as supervisor for the show.
Wesley Buttermore, who im
personated outstanding Hollywood
stars, held his audience spellbound
with his impersonation of Peter
Lorre. As Edward G. Robinson,
Charles Boyer and Wallace Beery,
he was realistic and humorous.
The drill team, led by Roger
Winham, showed unison and prac
tice in the Queen Anne Drill. It was
composed of Ronald Skoog, George
McLean, Roy Walters, Wesley But
termore, H. E. Wheeler, Arthur
Hurt and William Seiden.
. The rifle team wasn’t the only
thing that showed a lot o f prac
tice. Perhaps one of the best acts
was the tumbling team which per
formed feats of skill and strength.
Members of the tumbling team
were Duane Miller, Sylvester,
Meade, Bob Vaughn, Milton Cohen,
Jim Mayers, Hal Weirather, Reed
Chapin, Bob Lober, Delmar Dodds
and Hank Thomsen.
Jerry Hooper presented a decla
mation from “ The Great Dictator,”
and displayed talent as a reader.
Violinist Richard Gatchel is com
mended for his violin solo, and
encore selection.
Other players in the show worthy
of mention were Doug Irwin, the
personnel of the swing band, Tom
Livernois, Richard Stott, Norman
Dunbar, Harold Dixon and Don
McCoard.
ant in the Marine Corps at Quanticofi Va. Glenn resigned from a
position with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in New York to
enlist, and was in Marine Corps
public relations work at Cherry
Point, N. C., before he received his
commission.
Glenn is the son of Mrs. Mary E.
Glenn, Orchard Homes, v ' |

W omen .
In The News

Students Attend
Tea Given
By PEO Chapter

University students who are sons
and daughters o f P. E. O. members
BY LEE JELLISON
attended a tea at the home of
Mrs. Monroe Wallace, 203 Beck
Social Calendar
with avenue, Saturday from 3 to
5 o’clock.
Oct. 3 i, Tuesday:
Missoula P. E. O. members have
Class elections— 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Kaimin ad staff meeting— 5 p.m., entertained sons and daughters of
members o f other chapters at teas
J304
and parties for several years.
Convocation— 9 a.m.
Nov. 2, Thursday:
ASMSU election— 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Peggy Conner, Peggy Anderson,
Kaimin news staff m e e t i n g , Peggy Ford, Elaine Johnson and
4 p.m.Barbara Scherrer, all of Helena.
MSU Talks to You— 5 p.m. over
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
KGVO
Margaret Wagnold of LewisNov. 3, Friday:
town, was a Kappa Kappa Gamma
Talent Show— 7:30
dinner guest Thursday. Sunday
Nov. 4, Saturday:
dinner guests were Joan Ryan,
Associated Men Students Hal Marilyn Edinger and M a r i o n
loween dance
Fisher. Peggy Hanley o f Helena
Big social events of the week spent the week end at home.
were the “ 500” Club’s fireside and
Sigma Kappa
the cadets’ variety show.
Sigma Kappa pledge officers
are president, Jean Olson o f Mis
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega Leslie Man soula; vice-president, Shirley An
ning spent the week end at her derson of Kalispell; and secre
tary-treasurer, Betty Jo Staves of
home in Phillipsburg.
Missoula.
Alpha Phi
Week-enders to Flathead were
The Alpha Phi’s entertained Kay Hubbard, Poison; Betty JenMouriel Bottomly of H e l e n a , kin, - Butte; Dot Johnson, Hall;
Laurie McCarthy of Townsend and Nadine Olson, Butte; L o u i s e
Marilyn Klugh of Conrad at Dreibelbis, Butte, and Mabel ManThursday dinner. Una Mae Arras’ nix, Augusta. Norma Grasseschi
sister, Helen Jane of Cutbank, was spent the week end at her home
a (dinner guest Thursday. Mary C. in Great Falls. Jessie Riggert of
Schmit, Lewistown, spent the St. Ignatius returned Thursday
week end at home.
from Iowa where she was visit
Co-op House
ing friends. Sergt. Dick Kruger
Orpha Weisbeck ’43 was a din visited Virgnia Sikonia this past
ner guest Thursday night at the week end.C o-op house.
NEW TYPEWRITERS—
Delta Delta Delta
w ill soon be here. Trade that
The triple-D house was a minor
example* of home-coming week. old machine in now w hile allow
Week-end guests were: Peggy ances are high and get a priority
Mitchell, Helena— sister of Mardi; on early delivery o f the new ma
Mrs. R. V. Van Marter, Poison; chines. Phone Harriet Higbee at
Margaret Sauter, Cutbank; Char 3948 for more information, (pd.
lotte Scott ’44 of Sheridan; Mrs. adv.)
E. F. Novis ’42 of Great Falls, and
Mrs. P. McConnell of Anaconda.
Mrs. Meehan and her daughter
Gloria of Butte were Sunday din
ner guests. Thursday evening
Betty Ann Gaston and Jo Ann
Blair, both of Missoula, were din
ner guests. Doris Johnston spent
the week end with her parents in
Thompson Falls.
Delta Gamma
Tuesday evening dinner guest at
the Delta Gamma house was
Bill Kearns. Betty Gibson, Great
Falls, Jackie Fagrelius, Great
Falls, and Marie Evans were
Wednesday dinner guests. Kath
ryn Spacht visited her home in
Billings for the week end.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Mrs. Risken and daughter Mar
ion, Butte, were dinner guests
Thursday at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house. Ensign Helen Walterskirchen ’44 was a Thursday
dinner guest.
Pat Perry and Karma Johnson
spent the week end at their homes
in Butte. Mary Jane Gorr visited
her family in Anaconda. Visitors
to Helena this week end were

Library Displays
Statue Loaned
By Helena Major
The white marble statue set up
in the library reading rpom last
Tuesday was loaned to the univer
sity by Major Bache, Helena, the
president’ office announces.
This full-length figure o f a
Roman lady, done by the Italian
artist L ’Ansiglioni in Rome and
finished in 1878, stands 80 inches
high when mounted on its gray
marble base.
Frank Bogart, Helena, who acts
as liaison between the university
and the owner, said the statue may
be kept on display here for several
years, or at least until its owner
returns from the war.

The Store for Men

Creamy, softening, lathery
soap for luxurious shaving .'. .
subtly-clean masculine fragrance.
A generous supply in a distinctive,
attractive, solid black-walnut
container. . . $1.50
after shave
freshens your face like
the cool clean breeze
from a summer s e a ....
smoothes on with tin
gling stimulation that’ s
so soothing to an after
shave skin . . . $1 A $2

SURFSPRAY • Talc • Shower Soap • Deodorant
Shampoo • Bath Oil • Coloono • Hair Groom
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On the A ir

with B ob Johnson

Today’s column w ill be slightly munity sing, and the show fea
different from the usual run o f tures a spot for a servicemen to
“ On the Air.” Every now and then “ad lib” a letter home, which is
recorded and given to him after
this column will be devoted solely the show.
to one radio program. Today’s pro
“ Au revoir” until Friday.
gram is "Meet the Missus.”
Emcee Jack Bailey, with his
roving-mike, gives the “ Meet the
Missus” audience at Earl Carroll’s
plenty o f laughs when he matches
the contents in the “ missus” purse
with the items in the “ mister’s”
trouser pockets. The “ missus” is
Approximately 35 couples at
paid 10 cents for any item she con
siders useless in the “ mister’s” tended the “ Republican Halloween”
pockets, but when the procedure party at the 500 Club, formerly
is reversed, somehow or other the called the Phi Delt house, Friday
little lady usually comes out ahead. evening.
For instance, one young missus
A m ie Berger, dressed as the
brought forth a “piggy” bank hunchback o f Notre Dame, won
from the depths of her purse. the prize for the best individual
She explained that it was necesr costume. First prize for the best
sary that she carry it with her, couple was won by Shirley Mac
since it was the only place her Donald and Jack Koetter, who were
husband wouldn’t think to look costumed as an old fashioned night
for it. Bailey quipped, “I’m .go club girl and gambler.
ing right home and look in the
Polly Schneider and Wiley Welsh
little woman’s purse. Who knows, rated first in the jitterbug contest,
maybe she’s keeping something winning a prize of a telescope se
from me.”
lected, according to the, 500 Club
Then there’s the “pants-sewing” members, “ so the Tri-Delts w on’t
stunt performed by a “ mister” and have to strain their eyes.”
a “ missus” from the audience. The
Chaperones were Vincent W il
“ missus” sews a patch o n trousers son and James VanWinkle.
to be worn b y the “ mister.” For
every stitch she takes in the fol
lowing 10 seconds, she gets a quar Music School
ter. But for each time the gentle
man is ' stuck with the needle, he, Enrollment Grows
instead gets the quarter. Again the
Twenty women students k have
“missus” usually comes out ahead.
When the organist begins to play enrolled in the school of music this
“ I LOve You Truly,” .it’s time for year, comprising the largest class
the “ Lovers Lane” spot. The oldest ever known in MSU. These, with
and the youngest married couple two men music majors, total
are brought up on the stage, and twenty-two.
In 1940 Montana State’s music
the oldsters volunteer advice to the
youngsters about “ how to hold your majors numbered twelve women
man for 53 years.” Sometimes Jack and ten men, in 1941 the score was
Bailey pops the question to the upped to thirteen o f each, making
“mister,” “ Did your w ife ask you a total of twenty-six, which was
to marry her?” It’s not mike-fright an all-time freshmen high. Twelve
that shakes the “ mister’s” con women and five men were enrolled
fidence, but the warning gleam in in 1942, and the 1943 enrollment
the “missus” eyes— and very few showed thirteen women and one
husbands ever answer the ques man.
This year there is a total of
tion affirmatively.
The show 1s crowded with all forty-seven music majors, all
kinds of pranks and quiz-ques classes included.

Masqueraders
Enjoy Party
A t 5 0 0 Club

tions. Batons (signed by Sinatra,
Durante, Eddy and other not
ables) are awarded to the
"missus” who’ll lead' a com

M O N T A N A

K AIM IN

Pachico Killed
In Action
Over Holland
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Sports . . .
In Shorts
BY ALICE DRUM

Lieut. Jack Pachico ’41 was
killed in action over Holland in
September, his wife, the former
Dean Brown of Eureka, received
word last week.
Lieutenant Pachico, son of Mrs.
Mary Pachico, Butte, was awarded
the air medal at a Ninth A ir Force
carrier base in Europe. He was one
of three Montana pilots to land
three o f the first American gliders
with men and supplies in the in
vasion of Normandy.
Both
Lieutenant
and
Mrs.
Pachico were graduated from the
university. He was a chemistry
major. Besides his w idow and
mother, he is survived by his son,
Johnny Pachico.
NOTICE
Beginning Monday, Oct. 30,
students who file change of en
rollment cards must secure the
signature of R. H. Jesse, Chair
man of Advisers, as well as the
signatures of the instructors of
the subject concerned and the
adviser. Dean Jesse’s office is in
the University Hall, Room 118/

MSU ALUM WRITES BOOK
George F. Brim low’s biography
of General William C. Brown,
“ Cavalryman o f the West” , is
among the latest published works
by. former MSU students.
The career o f a soldier with
forty-five years o f distinguished
service was published b y Caxton
Brothers this year.

JOHN R.

d a il y

;

Packers of

D A IL Y 'S
Inc.

Horseshoes and field hockey are
the talk o f the athletic-minded
coeds these days. Tournaments in
both sports are being played and
the turnouts have been super.
Some o f the shoe tossing com 
petitors can hit the stake with a
devilish eye every time. Moral of
the story . . . go out for the sport
. . . think how helpful said practice
w ill be in future years! The second
bracket w ill be played o ff Friday
and the championship match w ill
be held next week.
The froshies are doing all right
for themselves on the hockey field.
Tch, tch, New Hall, to iet North
Hall beat you! Ye Alpha Phi’s en
tered the’ match with an all-frosh
team.
Winners^ so far in the goal-seek
ing matches have been the Tri
Delts, the Kappas, North Hall and
the Sigma Kappas. Ten teams are
in the competition. Tw o games a
day are played by the various
teams. They’re all hoping for a
chance to play in the final tourna
ment the second week in Novem -

Olesen Wounded
In Holland Action
Second Lieut. Owen W. Olesen
’43, Kalispell, has been wounded in
action in Holland, according to
word received by his parents re
cently.
Lieutenant Olesen, w ho is a
paratrooper, took his officer’s
training in Georgia. He received a
B.A. degree in chemistry at the
university.
A ll independents w ill please
meet at 7 o ’clock Wednesday night
in the Bitterroot Room o f the
Student Union building.
ber. Gleeps, what a crowd there’ll
be at that game!
O f course, I’m not prejudiced
(hardly at all!) but I’d like to see
some o f the froshies in there on
the final game o f the fall field
hockey season. ’Twould show those
gals are really on the ball.
W A A menibers, the election
for treasurer w ill be held tomor
row in the Student Union Building.
Candidates for the office are Lila
Lee Lister and Rudy Sackett. I f
you haven’t paid your dues (hence
voting privileges) you may do so
at the election desk. Don’t forget
to cast your ballot!
See you at the tournaments . . .

STAR W IT H
Dickies to be worn
with open sweaters
and jackets
• Original formals made
• Alterations on all clothing and furs

Rose Rossbach
Mello - Tender

Hammond Arcade Bldg.

H AM S and BACON
Western Montana's leading
processor of

SUPER
W ARM

Fresh and Cured Meats
High in Quality
Reasonable in Price

JACKETS

3orX,m ad

Telephones 2181-3416
115-119 West Front St.
BRANCH

The M odel Market
309 N. Higgins Ave.
Telephone 2835

For The One .

Ihnent

TTorso torturers
Who loves
nice things’
we carry
the perfect
accent
for any
costume
at
reasonable
prices

O N ’ T w ear shorts
that make your tor
so jitterbug. D o wear
A rro w S h orts — th e y
have no seam to catch
you in the crotch, they
have p le n ty o f ro o m ,
and they’re guaranteed
never to shrink. Come
in and get some today!

■

75 c,

up.

Come in and see
Our Fine Stock
of Costume Jewelry

i

\

M EN’S SHOP
Hotel Florence Bldg.

NO BETTER X M A S CIFT THAN THE
N A TIO N A LLY ADVERTISED

R E O . U. S . P A T . O F F . J O H N R IS S M A N *

SON

Y ou ’ve seen it featured in L IF E and the
P O ST . _It8 very name tells you the story.
It’s the ideal, all-purpose W indbreaker that
turns back wind and weather. A handsome
looker — tailored of wind-proof, showerresistant fine gabardine. Gives you a world
o f comfort and long, dependable service.
W o o l f l e e c e lin e d ,
smartly trimmed with
quilted rayon.

5|3*5

Sold exclusively
by
ly b
y

B & H Je w elry

The
M ERCANTILEt »»
mwnvMfi w i t w a M T
a il
awp m p t

ARROW

__

THE
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Committees Are Announced
By President’s Office
(continued from page one)

^
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KAIM1N

Pat McCarthy
Receives
Purple Heart

Murphy Talks
A t Sociology
Club M eeting

Rifle Teams
W ill Compete
In Tournament

Homer Murphy of the Missoula
Lew Burdick (president, ASMSU), I
Two rifle teams, composed of
W. P. Clark, Ferguson, Gleason,
Although a Purple Heart medal Field Office of the Social Security ROTC and ASTRP students on the
Hertler, Hetler, MacArthur, Merawarded to Lieut. Clark G. (Pat) Board w ill speak on the Social campus o f Montana State Univer
riam, Merrill, Miller, Moore, NutMcCarthy, e x -’44, Flying Fortness Security Program at the Sociology sity, have been designated to com
terville, Plummer, Redford, SevPilot, has been received by his Club meeting Wednesday, Nov. ,1, pete in the Ninth Service Com
ery, T. G. Swearingen, Thomas
An antique sewing machine mother, how the young flyer got it at 7:30 o’clock in the Elbise mand tournament late in Febru
and Wilhelm.
remains a mystery.
Knowles Room in the the Student ary, Maj. George W. Misevic,
Health— Hetler, Ferguson, Hert bearing the original Howe patent
The explanation will no doubt
squad manager, announced today.
ler, LaPorte, MacArthur, Miller, of 1846 is among a number of be related to an adventure that Union.
Staff Sergt. Frank J. Stanek Will
Sociology majors and all students
Nutterville and Speer; interscho items recently donated to the home brought ah announcement from
coach the team.
lastic— J. W. Howard, Bischoff, economics department of Montana the War department last June that interested in the sociology field are
Scores from the local competi
Cogswell, Coleman, Diettert, Fer State University by Mrs. Fred Pro- he was missing in action, an an urged to attend. They w ill have a
tion will be forwarded to Ninth
guson, Hearn, Hertler, Jesse, M il- chnow, Bonner, announces Prof nouncement that was followed by
chance to meet members o f the Service Command headquarters at
' ler, Redford, Schreiber Swearin Helen Gleason, department chair another two months later, report
Fort Douglas, Utah to be compared
faculty and many new students.
ing
that
he
had
rejoined
his
squad
gen and Thomas.
man.
with totals of other competing
ron
after
the
French
invasion.
Library — Campbell, Bateman,
Mrs. Prochnow, daughter of
teams in the area.
Bennett, W. P. Clark, Ely, Free- former military attache to many! There has been a great curiosity
After making a .survey of pros
man, Kramer, Thomas and Wren; <foreign governments and late M on- among his friends as to whereJhe
pective rifle men for the coming
had
been
during
the
two
months
new students and high school re_ Itana pioneer, has also given a n d /'
'
J
“
^
*
year, three o f whom were on last
lations— Shallenberger, Anderson, j ioane(j several valuable Chinese, that he was missing after a raid
year’s’ squad, Sergeant Stanek be
over
Laon,
36
miles
from
the
Bel
Armsby, Atkinson, Bue, Cogswell, j Philippine and early American
lieves his men w ill have a better
gian
border.
The
dispatch
an
Ferguson, Howard, Miller, Nutter- |fabrics for the enjoyment of unithan average chance o f winning
ville, Speer and B. Wilson.
versity students, Professor Glea- nouncing that he had rejoined his
one of the plaques and individual
squadron August 24 offered noth
Phi Beta Kappa— Ford and j son said.
award medals which w ill be pre
Fourteen university faculty mem
Bateman; planning—L e a p h a r t , j
Among the gifts are several ing that would fill in the gap and
sented to the three high-ranking
bers
participated
in
the
annual
the
officer’s
subsequent
letters
did
Anderson, Browman, C r o w d e r , ! pieces of Chinese hair jew elry on
teams. Each group w ill be made
Montana Educational Association |
Theodore Jacobs, Jesse, Merriam, gold mounting, two mandarin coats not supply the story.
up o f 15 members, with the scores
regional
meetings
Thursday,
Fri
At
the
time
he
was
reported
Severy, Spauldirtg, Speer and T. G. and an inlaid sewing table exquis
o f the highest 10 participants in
day
and
Saturday
at
Billings,
missing,
Lieutenant
McCarthy
had
itely painted with laquer.
Swearingen.
each of the two teams entered in
Professor Gleason announced been flying out of England, since Havre, Helena, Kalispell and W olf final competition, said Major
Public exercises—-F r e e m a n,
Point.
September,
1943,
and
had
at
that
Misevic.
Brownell, Bue, Hearn, Lester, tentative plans for an exhibit of
Those attending the Billings
time completed 36 missions. Soon
In addition to winning the
Rummel, B. Wilson, Bette K en -j these and many articles late this
after he was sent to overseas ser meeting were J. L. C. Ford, Stanley
championship in 1943, the team
nett (chairman, ASMSU convoca- fall,
Teel
and
Mrs.
Brenda
F.
Wilson.
vice, he was injured in a railroad
also won second place in the na
tions committee) and Pauline
accident i n . London. 'His family Walter A. Anderson, C. F. Hertler, tional open tournament. Student
Schneider (chairman, A S M S U Harwick Elected
was somewhat relieved when it Edward A. Krug, Miss Lucia Mir John G. Harker took high indivi
outside entertainment committee).
turned out that he had suffered a rielees, Miss Anne C. Platt and
dual honors that year.
Research and Graduate work— Math Club Head
broken collarbone, as this injury Mr. Teel attended the meeting 4n
Waters, Anderson, B r o w m a n ,
seemed to offer a small breathing Helena. Dr. Anderson also spoke
Brownell, W. P. Clark, Ely, Het For New Year
space between the numerous mis at the Havre meeting.
Perfectly Mated
ler, Jeppesen and Wilhelm (secre
W. R. Ames, Miss Agnes Brady,
sions that he was flying at that
The
Mathematics
Club
met
for
tary) ; retirement and insurance—
your feet and
Harold G. Merriam and Melvin
time.
It
was
within
a
relatively
Ames, Hoffman, Line, Speer and the first time last week electing short time after his return to duty Wren participated in the meeting
Wilson Bros. Sox
new officers for \this year. They
Toelle.
at Kalispell and John Crowder
that he was' reported missing.
Just about the strongest,
Schedule — Browman, Bennett are Anna Harwick, Deer Lodge,
In a message home last week he and John Lester presented a mu
best looking sox
president;
Peg
Jungers,
Kalispell,
and Wilhelm; service— W. P. Clark,
did state that his squadron is now sical program at W olf Point.
you ever put your feet in
Hetler and Toelle; special curricu vice-president; Donald Helterline, engaged in heavy bombing and
40 cents to $1.50 per pair
lum— Anderson, Briggs, Browman, Plains, secretary, and Dorothy that there is no reason to believe
Ford, Leaphart, Lowell, Marvin, Lehman, Hamilton, treasurer.
It was decided that meetings will that the end of the war is just
Conte
Merriam, Morris, Platt, Severy,
be held every second .and fourth around the com er.
Teel and Wren. .
Pure
Castile
Shampoo
Special salary and rank re Tuesday of each month at 7:15
for
NOTICE
o’clock.
search—Atkinson, Browman, Ely,
Dr. Catherine Nutterville an
The next meeting w ill be held
Krug and Platt; student loan—
lovely hair
nounces that the freshmen coun
Speer, Ferguson, Miller and Mor Nov. 14. All mathematics majors
or minors are invited to attend. seling: meetings w ill be continued
ris.
PETERSON
It’s better
on Wednesday, Nov. 8. These in
Student union executive-^—Bis The club provides a chance for
Dry Cleaning
formal gatherings are held from
D RU G CO.
students
and
members
of
the
fac
choff, Briggs and Gleason (facul
4:30 to 5:30 in the Bitterroot
DIAL 2151
ty), Gilbert A. Porter (alumni As ulty to meet informally.
232 Higgins Ave.
room of the Student Union.
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.
sociation), V em Fisher, P v t .
Chuck Jackson, Bette Kennett, faculty line of march, Merrill, mar
Bob Morin and Eileen Plumb (stu shall, Milkwick, AWS ceremony,
LOST:
dents), E. K. Badgley, T. G. Mirrielees, chairman dinner com
Star sapphire ring, two-stone
mittee
and
reception,
Misevic,
mar
Swearingen and Cyrile Van Duser
Tiffany setting, near infir
shall and reception, Morris, offi
(ex-officio, non-voting).
The First National
mary. Reward.
Testing— Ames, Atkinson, Nut cials’ costumes, Platt, chairman re
Call 6585
terville and Thomas; veteran edu ception ’ and dinner committee,
Bank of Missoula
cation—Miller, Ames, Merrill, Nut Speer, senior records and general,
terville, Shallenberger and W il Swearingen, properties and traffic,
helm; war bonds— Bennett, Bloom. Teel, band concert, Van Duser,
I’M
baccalaureate ushers, Waters, vice
Bob Clark, Dubisch and Elliot.
Montana9s Oldest
chairman
and
marshall
and
Prizes
Commencement — A t k i n s o n
VAN,’
and
Awards
Convocation,
Weischairman, Ames, host, Armsby,
Bank
secretary, Arnold, art exhibit, berg, music, White, reception and
in
charge
of
AWS
ceremony,
and
Bateman, marshal, Brennan, com
. . . and add
Lew Burdick’s dog;
mencement ushers, C o g s w e l l , Wright, faculty line of march.
to your walking
SOS and senior line o f march,
and believe me,
enjoyment
Coleman, properties, C r o w d e r ,
I know that for
music and programs, Ferro, din
Youugren’s
ner and reception, Freeman, host,
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
everything the
Hetler, senior mixer, J. W. How
Basement Higgins Block
ard, marshall, MacArthur, dinner
student needs,
committee and reception, Marble,

Bonner Lady
Gives Antiques

MSU Faculty
Attends
MEA Meets

H ello, There -

%lS&plburSkoer

f i g hvJtepair

the place is the

Heisey Glassware

W ANTED—
Boy to fill stoker and clean
sidewalks in exchange for
room and small salary

Makes ideal gifts. Open stock.
Start a set today.

Lenox Hotel

The W aiford
Open an Account at

The Western Montana
National Bank
55 Years* Friendly Service

Student Store

Barthel Hardware

Electric Co.
is the answer
to your
electrical
problems

Phone 3566

Color-up ‘Snack Tim e*

Have Your Christmas
Portraits

with bright dishes
at all
• PRICES
• STYLES
• COLORS

made at the

F.T T.TS PH OTO SERVICE
5 Hammond Arcade

From

Lucy’s

